
market values. The former sacrifice is clearly docu-
mented in the corporate bond literature.a As for the
latter cost, one need only cite the numerous occa-
sions when mortgage borrowers sell their homes in
an environment of high interest rates.

Therefore, the benehts of MMM to mortgage in-
vestors are two-fold, The main advantage concerns
the almost complete absence of a prepayment risk,
at least in terms of the all-important cash flow size
issue. A subsidiary advantage is the lower transac-
tion costs as the frequency of prepayments decline
due to a lack of incentive on the part of borrowers to
prepay voluntarily. Mortgage investors can be ex-
pected to reward borrowers for these benef-rts.

Borrower And Mark-Ib Market Mortgages
At least three individual groups of residential bor-
rowers could benefit from MMM: permanent home
buyers, interest rate speculators and payment sensi-
tive borrowers.

Permanent home owners are defined here as
those families who plan to live in a particular home
for many years, conceirably up to and beyond the
maturity ofthe mortgage. These individuals foresee
little likelihood of forced mortgage prepayment
since they have no plans to sell the house. Many
have little hope for falling interest rate8 that would
lead to refinancing. Among this group of borrowers
many would be willing, if given the choice, to accept
a reduced frxed interest rat€ in exchange for a mark-
to-market clause in their loans. They would do this
because the rate discount is more than adequate to
offset the greater interest rate risk exposure.s It is
difficult to even approximate how large the rate dis-
count might be under these circumstances, given
the paucity of empirical research in this area. How-
ever, in all probability, the savings are likely to
prove considerable once mortgage investors are al-
Iowed to compete for these loans. A 17o point reduc-
tion, for example, on an 117c - $f00,000 - 20-year
mortgage would produce a monthly savings of
$67.16.

The second group of bomowers to benefit from
the MMM are intcrest rat€ speculators. Although
admittedly a small segment of the home buying
market, these adventuresome individuals seek to
capitalize on what they perceive to be a low interest
rat€ environment. By taking out frxed rate, long-
term mortgages, they hope to gain from rising mar-
ket rates. The gain would show up as an increase in
market determined net worth. Whether this is a Ii-
nancial strategy that individuals should embark
upon is not clear. The fact remains, however, that a
truly free financial market should provide this
possibility.

The final group of interested parties consists of
payment sensitive borrowers. A commonly held,
though seldom tested, hlpothesis states that many,
if not most, consumer borrowerg focus on monthly
payments as opposed to interest rates. Such people
are cash flow-oriented rather than net worth-
oriented. If this is true, then a further case is made
for MMM. Simply stated, MMM permits a payment

sensitive home buyer the luxury of knowing that his
monthly loan payments will not be affected by inter-
est rate movements no matter how many changes of
residence occur over time. Thke, for example, the
case of a person who purchased a home for $100,000
in 1985 under the following terms: zero down pay-
ment, zs-year maturity, l07c interest rate and a
monthly payment of $908.71. Let's assume that the
home is sold in 1990 for Sf00,000 at a time when
equivalent market rates are 129o. The MMM payoff
would amount to $82,528 (as opposed to a book value
of $94,167). Should this individual acquire a re-
placement home for $100,000, the original monthly
payment does not have to change. By combining
the $17,472 equity from the old home sale
($100,000-$82,528) with a new L2Vo,20-year mort-
gage of $82,528, the monthly payment can remain
at $908.17. Thus, even though the cost of the financ-
ing is greater for the second home, this individual's
monthly payments are unaltered. Should market
rates become lower in 1990, the financial situation
may be reversed, but the results would be the same
(i.e., an inflated loan is exactly offset by a lower
interest rate).6

Conclusion
An elimination of the prepayment privilege is not
being called for here. Nor does the author want to
see all residential mortgages structured with a
mark-to-market feature. The goal simply is to free-
up mortgage lenders so they voluntarily offer MMM
to their customers along with the standard
mortgage.
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APPLYING TAIR
MtrRKET
Vf,LUE
CONCEPTS TO
WATER RIGHTS

lI arket acquisitions of water rights are in-
III .."u.,r,g,y common rn regrona y/nere exrsrrng
ItI water s"upplies are futly ippropriated and del
velopment of new supplies is costly. Both market
acquisition and development encourage new water
users to bid water away from current right holders,
Urban growth, environmental disputes and Native
American claims to water all create incentives for
acquisition of wat€r supplies. While water right ac-
quisitions olien are essential to real estate develop-
ment, they also are the subject of controversy in
state and federal courts, Iegislatures and adminis-
trative agencies.

Water use and transfer is carefully scrutinized
and highly regulated in most western states. Within
this conflictual environment, water rights valuation
has become an important task. Such appraisals pro-
vide essential information for potential buyers,
many of whom are real estate developers and city
governments seeking supplies for growing popula-
tions. Appraisers may aasess fair market value for
the courts to award compensation for damages or
takings of water rights; for public agencies who sup-
ply water to farms, cities and business; and for con-
servation organizations who acquire water for
wildlife refuges, wetlands and streams.

This article reviews several markets for water
rights in the western U.S. and discusses the applica-
tion of fair market value to water rights and how
this differs from other real property in several criti-
cal ways.

Background On Water Markets In The
Western United States
The markets where water rights are traded vary by
region, water source and types of buyers and sellers.
Tfaditionally, a market is defined as a set of ar-
rangements where buyers and sellers are brought
together by the price mechanism. For water rights
appraisal, it is the interaction of individuals who
exchange water rights, water supplies associated
with land and water-related infrastructure for other
assets, such as money.l

A transaction that involves both land (and im-
provements) and water may still be considered a wa-
ter transaction if the acquisition was motivated
primarily by the desire to obtain water supplies.
These transactions are common in Arizona where
water transactions often include land acquisitions,
due to specihc provisions in state law. In Colorado,
New Mexico, Utah and Nevada, water rights can be
(and frequently are) bought and sold separately
from land.

Information on major water aourcea and uses,
transactions and prices for five water market
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FIGURE T

Selected Market Regions in the Western U.S

after the property is sold. However, this seldom is
the case. The fact that housing turnover often coin-
cides with falling interest rates tends to magrrify
the prepayment problem. Accordingly, MBS inves-
tors are holders of variable maturity instruments
and all the associated problems of reinvestment deci-
sion, transaction costs and income taxes.

To make timing matters worse, there is the issue
of cash flow size to consider. Simply put, residential
home mortgage borrowers universally are obligated
for the book values of their loans in the event of
prepayment. Unlike corporate debt instruments,
mortgages are not burdened with prepayment pen-
alties, i.e., call. This is quite problematical for mort-
gage investors during periods of falling market
interest rates.

When interest rates are low, the market values
of outstanding fixed income securities should rise to
their discounted cash flow equivalents unless they
are callable at a lower price. Such is the case with
home mortgages whose prices are restricted on the
upside by their book value prepayment provisions.
As book value-based cash flows rise, the investor's
yield falls. Unfortunately, investors seldom are able
to profit during periods of rising interest rates, be-
cause most mortgagees find it in their best interests
to decelerate prepayment activity. This one-way
street is a potential source of trouble to MBS inves-
tors and a valuable call option for borrowers. Efforts
have been made to correct the prepayment risk prob-
lem, most notably by collateralized mortgage obliga-
tions. However, the collateralized mortgage
obligation medicine has not been able to cure the
prepayment disease.!

There are two interest rates critical to investors
in frxed rate mortgage securities: term yield and call
yield. The term yield is the compound rate of inter-
est that equates all scheduled installment payments
to the purchase price of a mortgage or mortgage
security. This is the promised rate of return and the
figure used by investors when making investment
decisions concerning fixed income securities. It is
expressed mathematically as:

Where: Y" : call yield

m : prepayment period

C = call price

r : reinvestment rate

As the call yield formula indicates, an investor's
realized rate of return is determined by the call
price (C) and reinvestment rate (r). At call prices
equal to market value and subsequent reinvestment
at market rates, a call yield can be produced that is
equal to term yield. At any payoff price below mar-
ket value, mortgage investors earn less than the
term yield and vice versa. It follows that only a
payoff at market value produces the all important
term yield. As noted previously, however, all mort-
gage prepayment activity is done at book lalue call
prices. While most MBS investors would like to earn
the term yield, this is almost impossible tl achieve
with the way mortgage investments currently are
structured.

Investors have two additional problems with
prepayments: calls made at prices different from
book values could generate unplanned taxable gains
and losses; holders are forced into a reinvestment
scenario along with its associated costs.

Mortgage prepayment at book value is no acci-
dent. The federal home lending authorities long ago
required nationally chartered and./or insured lend-
ing institutions to structure residential mortgages
with this provision. State regulatory bodies did like-
wise. As a consequence! the book value mortgage
prepayment provision has become a standard fea-
ture. Thus, mortgagees have had the benefit of al-
ways knowing their payoff amount in the event a
prepayment takes place. Furthermore, some bor-
rowers have taken adrantage of interest rate de-
clines to the detriment of mortgage investors, while
being subsidized by home owners who cannot avail
themselves of this opportunity.

Investors And Mark-Tb-Market Mortgages
Mark-to-Market Mortgages (MMM) are residential
home loans that are structured to be continuously
and unfailingly payable at market determined
values.s Mortgages designed with the mark-to-
market feature and MBSs that are comprised of such
mortgages are free from prepayment risk. They may
not eliminate cash flow timing uncertainty, but they
will completely correct for cash flow size problems.
That is, there will be no threats to a mortgage inves-
tor's "t€rm" yield due to early mortgage redemption.
As one might expect, the benefits to MBS investors
of MMM are not without costs. And, herein lies the
appeal of such mortgages to loan customers. Inves-
tors must be prepared to accept lower int€rest rates
on the underlying mortgages in exchange for the
reduced prepayment risk. They are also forced to
forego book value prepayments that are in excess of
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regions are briefly described in this article. Figure 1

identifies the hve market areas which are located in
Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Arizona and New Mexico.
Price observations have been made as comparable as
possible allowing for time and market areas. Prices
have been adjusted, using the Gross National Pro-
duct (GNP) price deflator, to 1986 dollar values. In
addition, several conventions have been adopted to
compare different water rights in terms of common
units of measure. Water rights may be transferred
in perpetuity (sold) or temporarily (leased). Unless
otherwise noted, transactions described in this
study are for sales rather than leases.

Water Has Rights, lbo
In quantifying water rights, it is important to dis-
tinguish between diversion rights and the consump-
tive use portion. Diversion rights refer to the
maximum quantity of water which may be with-
drawn per unit of time from a water source. Con-
sumptive use refers to the portion of that diversion
right which may be removed permanently from the
hydrologic system through evaporation, transpira-
tion or other means. The difference between diver-
sion and consumptive use is the "return flow," or the
portion of the diverted water which returns to the
system and is available for appropriation and use by
others. In many areas, transfers of water rights are

limited to the consumptive use portion of the water
right. This limitation is enforced to protect other
water users from having their own water rights ad-
versely impacted as a result of the transfer.

If the water purchased is transferred completely
out of the hydrologrc system of origin, or if the rate
of consumptive use differs between the original use
and the new use, the quantity of divertable water
that the seller of a right gives up in a transfer usu-
atly will not be the same as the quantity of water
that the buyer is able to use. Unless otherwise indi-
cated, all descriptions of transfers refer to the quan-
tity of water that may be diverted for use by the
buyer.

Buyers of water rights need to be concerned with
the capacity of the water resource to satisfy their
rights. If the hydrologic capacity of the water re-
source varies significantly over time, or if many
other water users have a senior claim to rights from
the same water resource, then the yield of a particu-
lar water right may not always be equal to the full
amount of the right. Consequently, the actual long-
term average yield of a water right often is less than
the maximum amount specified in the water right.
Unless otherwise indicated, all water transfers in
this article are quantified according to their long-
term average yield, in acre feet per year.

D- I - I -rt+Y.rl tl+Yr)2'
I+-(1+Y.)"
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Where: P = purchase price of mortgage security

1 = periodic installment payment

n = time remaining to maturity

Y. = term Yield

The call yield takes into account mortgage prepay-
ment. The term yield differs from the call yield in
that the latter is influenced by the prepayment
amount (i.e., call price) and reinvestment of same in
replacement mortgages. The call yield formula is
written as follows:
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A CtrSE FOR
MARK.TO.
MABKET
RESIDENTIAL
MORTGAGES

The resi.d,ential mortgage market is taking
a second look at mortgage pass-through
securitics.

by Robert J. Hartl

f he residential mortgage market has expanded
I tremendously over the last decade-and-a-half.

- Although the market's annual gro'*'th rate has
slowed recently, it still equals or exceeds that of any
other major debt market over the past 15 years, in-
cluding U.S. Treasuries. Without question, a major
contributing factor for this phenomenal growth is
the advent of Mortgage Backed Securities (MBS).

Also referred to aa mortgage pass-through secu-
rities, the l"alue of these instruments has increased
at a much faster rate than even the overall residen-
tial mortgage market. From a bare 2.87c of out-
standing residential mortgages in 1975, MBSs now
account for al:rr,:l" 42?a of the overall market.t While
MBSs have contributed to the residential mortgage
market in many ways, their primary contribution to
housing finance has been to turn a localized finan-
cial marketplace into a national credit market. The
improvement in liquidity and market exposure has
resulted in lower mortgage rates and a more effr-
cient allocation of financial resources than other-
wise would have been possible.

The development of the MBS market has not
been a bed of roses. It has progressed because of
agencies such as the Government National Mortgage
Association, a few creative underr.riters and many
courageous mortgage lending institutions. Nev-
ertheless, this market is not without problems, pri-
marily in the prepayment nsk facing investors in
fixed rate MBS. While not unlike mortgage prepay-
ment risk in general, MBS prepayment risk has re-
ceived much publicity in recent years.

Mortgage Prepayment Risk
Investors in mortgages and mortgage back securi-
ties are forever in doubt on the timing and size of
their cash inflows. Timing uncertainty is due to a
number of factors. As market rates fall, large num-
bers of homeowners move aggressively to refinance
their mortgages in an attempt to trim monthly pay-
ments. Others who are unable to refinance at the
lower rate still make accelerated payments with
funds taken from current income an&or the curent
lower yielding savings accounts. The extent of the
prepayment movement depends on interest rate ex-
pectations, the shape of the yield curve and even the
work load at mortgage lending institutions. Nev-
ertheless, one expects to see a noticeable increase in
mortgage prepayment activity when interest rates
are falling.

The vagaries of turnover in the used housing
market also plays havoc with the timing of mort.
gage prepayments. This would not be a problem if
borrowers were required to maintain their loans

tubeft l, Hdrll eomed a Ph.D. in firutnce at thz UniLersi' of
Arhansos. Presentl! fu is an associale professor of finante
al the Uniucrsit! of Southern Ind.iana. He has also hel.d
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Uniwnity of Topeha. Hartl h{.s wittcn b@hs and artiabs
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lLuckee Basin, Nevada
The Tluckee River flows from Lake Thhoe in the
Sierra Nevada Mountains into Pyramid Lake in the
northwest Nevada desert. The Carson River flows
just south of the Truckee Basin. Water from the two
river systems is used conjunctively in the Tluckee-
Carson Irrigation District (TCID), located down-
stream and about 50 miles to the east of the Truckee
Meadows. The cities of Reno and Sparks form the
core of a rapidly expanding regional population in
the Truckee Meadows. A federal water master over-
sees the administration of the Tluckee River in com-
pliance with the Orr Ditch Decree. Transfers of
surface water and groundwater rights are subject to
approrul by the Nevada State Engineer.

The majority of water used in the area is pri-
mary flow or storage from the Truckee River. Rights
to the Tluckee River were adjudicated under the Orr
Ditch Decree of 7944.2 Reno and Sparks receive wa-
ter from a privately owned utility, and Washoe
County provides some water service to outlying com-
munities. Irrigators are supplied with T?uckee River
water delivered by private ditch companies. Lake
Tahoe and other reservoirs serve as storage facilities
for the Tluckee River.

Up to 300,000 acre feet per year of Truckee
River water flows into Pyramid Lake.3 The Pyramid
Lake Indian Resenation and the Tluckee-Carson
Irrigation District are the major Truckee River wa-
t€r users located oulside the Reon-Sparks area. In-
dians, irrigators and municipal users of the Truckee
Biver have been locked in continuing litigation over
.r ater resources since the early 20th century.a
Gro*'th of the Reno-Sparks area has brought in-
creasing numbers of developments and other enter-
prises which are willing to pay for water.

Prbing History
Until the late 1970s, almost all transfers of surface
water rights involved the sale of irrigation rights to
the regional water utility. By 1979, urban interests
became aware that water rights were not being ac-
quired fast enough to keep up with the growing de-
mand for service.s Increasing awareness of the
scarcity of wat€r has driven prices up more than
twenty-fold since 1979 and has brought many new
participants into the market. A precondition for pro-
ject approlal is that real estate developers acquire
Ttuckee River watcr rights and then must dedicate
them to the cities of Reno and Sparks. Rights ac-
quired by the local governments through dedication
are leased for 99 years to the water utility at $1,500
per acre foot.6

Prices paid for water rights averaged about $100
per acre foot between 1946-1959, rose to over $150
per acre foot between 1960-1964, fell to $140 per acre
foot between 1965-1970, and fell again to less than
$75 per acre foot by 1979. Price offers by the re-
gional water utility rose to over S100 per acre foot in
the early 1980s, but higher offers from other buyers,
primarily real ..,stat€ developers, left few individuals
willing to sell at that price.

Tfu Market For Water
Since early 1985, the cities of Reno and Sparks have
been soliciting urban owners to sell their old irriga-
tion rights. The price offered of $422 per acre foot is
set by joint agreement of Reno, Sparks and Sierra
Pacific, the private utility. The low offer price is in-
tended to reflect the high transactions costs, primar-
ily the title search, involved in transferring small
quantities of water rights for lands which often have
been subdivided and changed hands.T

Several private water brokers operating in the
Truckee Meadows have been outbidding the cities.
Typically the prices offered by the brokers range
from $600 to $800 per acre foot, less a brokering fee.
The brokers assemble several small water rights
into a larger package for resale to a local real estgte
developer. Prices for these larger packages of urban
water rights have exceeded $2,000 per acre foot.8

The market for water has been heavily inllu-
enced not only by policies of the state of Nerada and
local governments, but also by tribal governments
and the federal government for a national wildlife
refuge in the area. Litigation over water needs for
the environment and for indian tribes has contrib-
uted to upward pressures on water prices. Senior
water rights are selling for $2,600 per acre foot.s

Lower Sevier Basin, Utah
The Sevier River Flows north from the high plateaus
of southwestern Utah, terminating in the Sevier De-
sert 140 miles southwest of Salt Lake City. Four
mutual stock irrigation companies-Delta, Melville,
Abraham and Deseret (the DMAD companies), con-
trol virtually all surface flow rights on the lower
stretch of the river Until recently, water delivered
by DMAD was used exclusively for irrigation. In
1980, the Intermountain Power Project (IPP) bought
207. of DMAD company stocks, thousands of acre
feet of privately held groundwater rights and 807c of
the water stock in another ditch company upstream
of DMAD. The total package of water rights, with a
yield of 45,000 acre feet per year, cost approximately
$2,400 per acre foot. The water was acquired for
cooling a new coal-fred power plant which began
operations in the late 1980s. The projected size ofthe
power plant operation was reduced after IPP had
already purchased the water rights. Consequently,
about half the water rights are not needed for power
plant operations and IPP rents unused water to irri-
gators and plans to continue this practice.ro

The last majority of water transfers in this ba-
sin are seasonal water rights rentals among irriga-
tors. Studies conducted between 1948-1964 indicate
that there has been no long-term upward or down-
ward trend in the real price of surface water.rt Short-
term price fluctuations, documented since the 1940s,
have followed the hydrologic cycle of the river-
rental prices are higher in dry years and lower in
wet years. Over the last several decades, rental
prices have varied between $7 and $75 per acre foot.
Sales of mutual water company stocks (nearly al-
ways for irrigation) and groundwater rights pur-
chases have generated prices ranging from $300 to
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over $2,400 per acre foot since 1978. Prices rose
sharply in the period preceding and immediately
after IPP's purchases in 1980, but leveled off to be-
tween $300 and $500 per acre foot in 1985 and 1986.

Northern Colorado Water Conservancy
District, Colorado
The Northern Colorado Water Conservancy District
(NCWCD) lies north of Denver and east of the Rocky
Mountains. Urban centers include Boulder, Fort Col-
lins, Loveland, Longmont and Greeley, Irrigation is
extensive but has been declining in the face ofurban
growth.

Surface water supplies originate as snowmelt
and runoff from the Rocky Mountains. Natural sea-
sonal flows are erratic and highly variable. The ma-
jority of water supplies comes from surface water
which ie stored and then delivered by water supply
organizations. The Colorado-Big Thompson (C-BT)
project is the largest single supplier in the area, but
does not operate local distribution systems. Instead,
a large and sophisticated aray of diversion, storage,
distribution and treatment facilities are owned and
operated by a variety of mutual water stock com-
panies, municipal water systems, water districts and
water user associations. Although the C-BT project
originally was developed as a supplementary water
supply for irrigation, approximately one-third of
C-BT allotments now are in municipal or industrial
ownership.l2 Water is used to offset fluctuations in
natural surface water flows. C-BT annual releases
range from 155,000 to 310,000 acre feet. In dry
years, the NCWCD will release more C-BT water,
and less in wet years.

Water right transfers in Colorado must be ap-
proved by a state water court. This procedure can be
time consuming and expensive but generally is un-
necessary in the case of water stock transactions
within the service area of a water district.l3 Water
rights represented by company water stock therefore
are very marketable rights. The larger the company
service area, the larger the area over which the wa-
t€r may be marketed without formal proceedings.
The high value attached to C-BT water is because
the project functions as a mutual stock water com-
pany, with the largest service area of any such orga-
nization in Colorado. Water rights controlled by the
Colorado-Big Thompson project (represented by
shares, or "unitsj'each one entitling the holder to
U310,000 of the water delivered by the project in a
given year) may be used or transferred anywhere
within the NCWCD.

Deliveries of C-BT water started in the late
1950s. In 1961, C-BT units sold for about $97 each.
Assuming a long-term average yield on C-BT units
of about 0.75 acre feet per unit, that price was equal
to about $130 per acre foot. Prices per acre foot rose
tn $440 in 1965, $920 in 1970, $1,090 in 1975, $2,540
in 1977, $3,050 in 1979, and peaked at about $3,600
in 1980. Since 1980, the real price of C-BT water had
fallen. In the mid 1980s it stood at about $1,500 per
acre foot. However by 1992 the price had increased to
$2,200.

Southern Arizona
In Arizona, several distinct types of water rights
have been purchased by real estate developers and
municipal interests in the Tucson and Phoenix Ac-
tive Management Areas (AMAs).ta Active Manage-
ment Areas were created by state law in 1980 to
regulate groundwater use in regions where declin-
ing water levels were a concern. These include agri
cultural groundwater pumping rights that can be
converted to nonirrigation uses, nonirrigation
groundwater rights, groundwater rights originating
outside of the AMAs, surface water flows and re-
claimed sewage effluent. Unlike some other stat€s,
Arizona prohibits purchase of irrigation rights with-
out simultaneous purchase of the farm land to which
they are appurtenant.rs

Within the Tucson AMA, the market for agri-
cultural groundwater pumping rights is dominated
by the city of Tucson. Tucson has been purchasing
and retiring irrigated farmland in the neighboring
Avra Valley since the early 1970s. Assuming that
the land has no value apart from the water rights
(not an unreasonable assumption in remote areae of
the desert), and based on a transferable quantity of
three acre feet of groundwater per irrigated acre,
prices for Awa Valley water have increased from a
range of $400-$500 per acre foot in the early and
mid-1970s to a range of $650-$1,000 per acre foot in
the late 1980s.

Numerous purchases of agricultural groundwa-
ter rights for conversion to urban uses have occurred
in the Pinal and Phoenix AMAs. The city of Mesa,
located in the Phoenix AMA, purchased over 11,000
acres of irrigated farmland, located in the Pinal
AMA, generating about 30,000 acre feet of water
that can be converted to nonirrigation uses. A
Phoenix-area development group purchased farms in
the Phoenix AMA with over 8,000 irrigated acres.
The irrigation water rights are convertible to nonir-
rigation uses with a yield of over 20,000 acre feet
per year. These and other transactions in the mid
1980s occurred at prices ranging from $1,000-$1,500
per acre foot.16

Tlpe II groundwater pumping rights are held by
golf courses, mines, power plants and businesses
which obtain supplies of groundwater independently
of municipal water service organizations. In contrast
to other water rights in Arizona, Type II nonirriga-
tion groundwater rights are transferable without an
accompanying land acquisition, to other locationg
within the same AMA.I? The supply of Type II
rights is limited, and it constitutes only a small
proportion of the total water rights in Arizona's Ac-
tive Management Areas. Demand for Type II water
rights is limited mostly to independently supplied
nonagricultural water uaers and to new water ser-
vice organizations. Typical prices in the Tucson and
Phoenix AMAs have ranged from $500-$2,000 per
acre foot between 1984-1991.

Numerous purchases ofgroundwater and surface
water rights have taken place in Arizona outside of
the Active Management Areas, mostly in western

TABLE I
Changes in SPA,/Tract Mean Market Value Ratios (MVR)

Mean MVR
1981

Mean MVR
l9E4

Mean MVR
1987

MVR Change
1984-87

MVR Change
lgli l-84

SPA 1

llatt la
SPA 2

Tlact 2a

SPA 3
ltect 3a
Ilsrt 3b

East Side

SPA 4
Tract 4a
ltact 4b

SPA6
llact 6a
Ttsct 6b

t.24
1.17

r.36
r.08

1.17
1.23

Lr9
l.l7
1.21
r.09
1.16

1.14

1.02
1.06
0.86

0.99
t.24
0.96

1.07
l.0l

l.1t
0.93

l.l8
1.07

1.06
1.08
0.99

r.30
1.15

-0.06
0.07

0.r3
0.23

1.41
r.30
l.l6

l.l I
1.19
l.l0
t.t2
l. r7
l.4l

0.t2
-{.09

0.02
-{.06

-.0.1I

-.0.09
4.13
4.24
-{.13

0.07
-.0.46

0.04
{.08
4.0?
4.02

-{.02
-0.01

0.02

-.0.06

-.0.07

0.r6

0.01
0.00
0.09

0.06
4.32

0.l l

I
I

g2

40

1.30

1.03
1.06
0.95

1.06
0.92
1.07

0.03
0.14

Ll4
r.07

l.l I
1.09

1.12
0.53
I.00

1.26

0.09
0.66
0.16

0.20
0.21
0.01

SPA 6
lt8ct 6s

SPA 7
Tract 7a

SPA 8
tsct 88
llort 8b

West Side

Citlride

r.00

r.18

1.06

l.l t
1.09

l.l3

0.06
0.04

0.03
-{.04
{.02

0.04

0.02

t
I
0

I
I
I
I
I

06
06

03
07
0t

06
03
99

structures reduced the adverse reaction that neigh-
boring residents might have had to public housing of
the conventional, institutional style. Scattered
placement of the public housing units also reduced
the possibility that concentrations of such units
would pose problems in a community and create ten-
sions between the residents and their neighbors.
AHP structures (and their occupants) producd the
optimal consequence: their presence in the commu-
nities went largely unnoticed and had no negative
reaction in the housing market.

Sales activity did not increase appreciably after
AHP units were introduced which indicated their
was no "backlash effect." This frnding, in particular,
has important implications for local home owners
and investors in the central city residential market.
It should allay concerns about the possible loss of
value in inner-city neighborhoods and, in fact, sup-
port the view that neighborhood property values
may improve as a consequence of the acquisition and
rehabilitation of existing residences by public hous-
ing authorities.
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In previous research concerning the effects of
Cleveland's AHP program, Chandler found that less
than 307o of the neighbors were aware of the AHP
property in their neighborhood.6 Owners were not
likely to react negatively to the proximity of public
housing if they were unaware of its presence.

The following additional observations were
made by the researchers regarding AHP properties:

1. Public housing units were indistinguishable from
other homes in the neighborhoods. Hence, the
change in neighbor behavior was expected to be
lower than the change in behavior resulting from
the intrusion of new, different and incompatible
buildings.

2. Some units r./ere vacant prior to CMHA acquisi-
tion and renovation; improvements in the proper-
ties may have had a positive impact on the
neighborhood's confidence level and property
values.

3. By design, public housing units comprised a
small percentage of structures in any one neigh-
borhood. The dispersed placement was expected
to reduce possible negative reactions to public
housing among neighbors.

The AHP communities differed from neighbor-
hoods in which conventional public housing was 1o-

cated. In the AHP areas, home ownership, median
income and property values were somewhat higher,
while poverty rates were lower.

Research Design
In order to assess the impact of AHP scattered site
housing on property values in the city of Cleveland,
12 census tracts were chosen with the highest con-
centrations of AHP units. Standardized measures of
these residential parcel transfers were compared at
census tract level and at the larger SPA level. (SPAs

contain several census tracts that have been aggre-
gated by local planning offrcials based on their sim-
ilarity and congruity.) The 12 subject tracts were
located within eight of these SPAs.

Computerized sales and property tax data for
triennial assessment periods (1981, 1984 and 1987),
which track individual transfers in these areas,
were provided by the Housing Policy Research Pro-
gram at Cleveland State University's Urban Center.
The benefits of using such parcel level data in urban
research were enumerated by David Prosperi ?

The comparison employed the price to market
value ratio (MVR), a measure used by Benson and
Kiein in published studies of the impacts of historic
districting and nursing home location on property
values.6 The MVR was used to standardize the prop-
erty value data, and it represented the relationship
between the tax assessor's value (adjusted for the
fact that the property is assessed at 3570 of its value
in Cuyahoga County) and the actual transfer price
upon sale. An MVR greater than one indicated that
the transfer price was greater than the assessor's

expectations; an MVR less than one indicated the
transfer price was less than expected.

Researchers controlled for the more general fac-
tors that correspond to the housing market by com-
paring the MVR from the study tracts with the
MVR of the contiguous SPA, the easUwest bisection
and the city as a whole as an aggregate measure of
market conditions (see Table 1). They expected this
comparison to detect any localized nuances of the
housing market, e.g., sales activity, high-risk lend-
ing and other lending activity.

Findings
Table 1 shows the mean market value ratios of the
tracts and the SPAs that contain them before and
after AHP acquired units in the tracts. In most
cases, the change in the mean MVR was negligible
for both the tracts and the SPAs. (A decline in the
mean MVR during the period is reflected by a nega-
tive sign.)

SPA Results. Half of the eight SPAs showed de-
creases in value prior to AHP acquisitions. After
AHP units were in place, seven SPAs had increased
mean MVRs, and MVRs had declined in four of
these seven SPAs in the previous period.

Tro.ct Results. Eight of the 12 tracts exhibited
drops in MVRs during the period before AHP acqui-
sition. After AHP acquisition, eight tracts showed
increased mean MVRs. In six of the eight cases, the
areas had decreased MVRs in the earlier period. In
three instances, the mean MVRs dropped, but in
only one of these cases was the decrease signiflicant,
revealing a reversal in direction over the previous
period. This is the only documented case of a nega-
tive effect from AHP acquisition on its neighbor-
hood. In one case, there was no change.

In 11 of the 12 cases, observed trends indicated
that the program did not have a detrimental effect'

Conclusions
The findings of this study revealed no measurable
adverse effect by placing scattered site housing units
in the areas studied; the changes in property values
followed the same pattern in the SPAs and the AHP
census tracts. The findings therefore suggested that
fears of local property owners were unwarranted.

If the scattered site housing units were truly
detrimental to the tracts in question, negative ef-
fects would have been evident when the change in
the MVR of the smaller tract was compared against
the change in MVR of the larger SPA. Those differ-
ences would have been even greater between 1984
and 1987 as the impact of such housing development
was being felt in the neighborhood. The data indi-
cated this was not the case. In fact, the MVR in-
crease in six census tracts was greater than that of
their SPAs in 1987; the differences in MVR in other
SPAs and tracts were negligible. These results sug-
gested that scattered site housing actually may have
improved the marketability of some neighborhoods
after 1984.

In summary, the researchers found that the lo-
cation of scattered site public housing units did not
have a demonstrable negative impact upon housing
values in their neighborhoods. The use of existing

Arizona. In 1984 the city of Scottsdale purchased the
8,400 acre Planet Ranch, with an estimated yield of
13,500 acre feet of surface water rights, for about
$900 per acre foot. The city hopes to transport w€ter
Iiom the BilI Williams River to the CAP aqueduct,
which would then carry the water to Scottsdale.ls A
series of acquisitions by real estate developers oc-

curred in the 1980s, with prices ranging from
$550-$950 per acre foot.

In 1986, the city of Phoenix purchased 16,000
acres in the McMullen Valley of western Arizona, for
slightly over $30 million. The city estimates that
between six and seven million acre feet of recover-
able groundwater are in the aquifer underlying tt'e
lands. The city plans to transfer approximately
30,000 acre feet of water per year to the city starting
in the year 2005.rs Since the McMullen Valley lies
outside of Active Management Areas, legally Phoe-
nix is free to pump as much water as it wants, so

long as the water is being put to "heneficial usel'
However, under Arizona law, in principle, groundwa-
ter exporters can be held liable to pay damages to
third parties who demonstrate that the export of the
water is causing them harm.2o

Gila-San Francisco Basin, New Mexico
The Gila and San Francisco Rivers drain the south-
western corner of New Mexico. The Gila-San Fran-
cisco Basin is sparsely populated, but Silver City, a
town of about 20,000 people, is located just on the
other side of the Continental Divide. The Gila-San
Francisco Basin effectively has been closed to addi-
tional groundwater appropriations since the Iate
1960s. New groundwater wells may still be devel-
oped, however, by converting a surface water right to
a groundwater right and changing the point of di-
version to the desired well location.2l Since the
1960s, as changes in land use have created demands
for water distant from old irigation ditches, many
surface water rights have been retired and ex-
changed for groundwater rights.22 Water rights in
the siate of New Mexico are under the jurisdiction of
the state engineer. Any change in the point of diver-
sion, purpose of use or place of use of a water right
must be approved by the state engineer.

Rights to the Gila and San Francisco river sys-
tems were adjudicated in the early and mid-1960s as

a result of the settlement of the Colorado Basin 1aw-

stil, Arizona v. California.2s Approximately 30,000
acre feet of Gila and San Francisco River water may
be used in New Mexico's Gila-San Francisco Basin.
Until the mid-1960s, agriculture was the major user
of water in the Gila-San Francisco Basin. The pat-
tern of water use changed substantially in 1968,
when a large mining company acquired land and
approximately two-thirds of all the water rights in
the Gila sub-basin. Developers and other buyers also
have entered the market to acquire water rights.

Water rights purchases by area mines have con-
stituted the largest volumes of water transferred
during the 1970s and 1980s. Prices from these trans-
actions are difficult to document, because min-
ing companies generally are unwilling to disclose

information on their purchases and sales and prices
for water rights are not a matter of public record.
Data on private sales to the mines were made avail-
able from area realtors and sellers. The typical
price for an acre foot for water rights ranged be-
tween $1,500-$1,800 in the early 1970s, Prices re-
mained fairly constant until the late 1970s, when
they rose to a range of $2,000-$3,200 per acre foot.
Prices declined in the early 1980s to a range of
$1,100-$1,400 per acre foot and rose again at the end
of the decade to $1,800 per acre feet in 1991.

Summary of Market DescriPtions
As these five examples illustrate, regional markets
for water differ substantially from one another in
terms of numbers of transactions, quantities of wa-
ter traded and prices. Markets are heavily influ-
enced by state laws which govern changes in water
use and by conflict and litigation over water rights
of Native American tribes, water for endangered
species and water quality concerns.

Water Markets And The Definition Of
Fair Market Yalue
One defrnition of fair market value used in the ap-
praisal profession is: "The most probable price, as of
a specifred date, in cash, or in terms equiralent to
cash, or in other precisely revealed terms, for which
the specilied property rights should sell after rea-
sonable exposure in a competitive market under all
conditions requisite to fair sale, with the buyer and
seller each acting prudently, knowledgeably, and for
self interest, and assuming that neither is under
undue duress'.24 There are several concepts included
in this definition which require a careful interpreta-
tion when applied to water rights, and which must
be adapted from their typical application to real
estate.

First, in many areas of the west, the time period
of "reasonable exposure" for a water right is one to
three years. Potential buyers need time to satisfy
themselves as to the legal and hydrologic charac-
teristics of the water right. This often involves hir-
ing an attorney and an engineering firm to assess:

1. the priority date ofthe right relative to neighbor-
ing water claims;25

2. its susceptibility (ifany) to forfeiture or abandon-
ment findings under state law;

3. ambiguities (if any) regarding title (title com-
panies in some areas routinely exclude water
rights from their policies);

4. the firm yield of the right during dry years (that
is, the amount of water that can be used under
the right when streamflows are very low);

5. the typical yield of the right during years of nor-
mal streamflow;

6. the probable quantity of water that could be
transfened to new locations and uses (usually
based on historic consumptive use);

7. threats to the exercise of the right stemming
from litigation involving the stream or aquifer
that is the water source for the right, endangered
species, Indian water rights, Clean Water Act re-
quirements, and so on;
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8. financial, Iegal and engineering feasibility of con-
veying water to distant locations where its eco-
nomic value is higher.

These inquiries tlpically take months and can
take years for complex water acquisitions. Moreover,
some potential buyers seek state approval for a
transfer of the right to the buyers intended place
and purpose of use before closing on the acquisition.
The state approval process typically takes six to
twelve months in Utah, Colorado, Arizona, and New
Mexico. See Colby et a1.26 and MacDonnell2T for a
discussion of state procedures to review and approve
changes in the place and purpose of use of a water
right.

In addition to the lengthiness of reasonable ex-
posure, water markets often deviate from markets
for other real property in their "competitiveness,"
and this needs to be taken into account when eval-
uating fair market value. Water markets are typ-
ically "thin," meaning there are only one or two
major water buyers in a region and there may be
only a few potential sellers. It is not unusual for a
water market to involve the one large city in an area
as a buyer and a few farmers or a single irrigation
district as potential sellers.2s In some areas, a water
right acquisition may only occur every few years,
while in active areas there are several transactions
a month.

The "undue duress" clause in the definition of
fair market value also needs to be carefully inter-
preted with regard to water right transactions. Wa-
ter acquisitions nearly always are motivated by
some form of duress. Water utilities seek to acquire
rights in order to prevent water shortages within
growing service areas, to improve water quality so
as to comply with state and federal regulations, or to
replace water supplies that were lost or restricted
through endangered species or other environmental
litigation. Municipal, state and federal agencies, as
well as environmental organizations, acquire water
rights to preserve fish and wildlife habitat and wet-
lands.2e Drought motivates water users to purchase
senior water rights that are less vulnerable to dry
year shortages. Water use and management are
heavily influenced by state and federal regulations
and by litigation. For instance, a California court
ruling in the mid 1980s (the Mono Lake Case) re-
quired [,os Angeles to find alternative water sources
so that its diversions from the high mountain
streams feeding Mono Lake could be reduced in or-
der to restore the ecological balance of the lake and
environs.30 This precedent-setting decision paved
the way for further administrative and judicial deci-
sions that affected access to water sources and rights
for agriculture, cities and other offstream water
users. Water right acquisitions in the west also may
be stimulated by litigation over Native American
water claims which sometimes are satisfied by fed-
eral acquisitions of water rights. In short, water ac-
quisitions are typically linked to some regulatory or
judicial requirement and therefore are seldom en-
tirely free of duress.31

The self-interest motivation included in the defi-
nition of fair market value also requires careful in-
terpretation. Financial profit frequently is not the
primary factor motivating a water acquisition. Many
buyers are public utilities which do not earn profits,
or are environmental groups or government agencies
with fish, wildlife, water quality or hydropower re-
sponsibilities that must be satisflred. Where water
acquisitions are made by businesses for investment
purposes, profits tend to be based on a long term
return, rather than realized in one or two years.32

Real estate professionals frequently must assess
the value of water rights, either as a portion of the
overall value of real property, or as a separate asset
that is bought and sold apart from land.33 Water
right appraisals require understanding of the
unique characteristics of the regional market and
prudent application of fair market value concepts.
Water rights have a longer period of "reasonable ex-
posure" on the market than other real estate and
water markets typically are less active and less com-
petitive than land markets. Moreover, transactions
seldom are free of duress. Water rights acquisitions
are heavily influenced by regulation and litigation
and a profit motive may be absent. State and federal
agencies and courts frequently make decisions
which affect the sources and types of water rights
available to water users and their actions motivate
water acquisitions by the private and public sectors.
These important differences between water markets
and markets for other real property influence eval-
uation of fair market value for water rights.
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neighborhoods. The research reported a slight posi-
tive impact in some cases.a

None of the foregoing studies, however, consid-
ered the impact of dispersed public housing on sur-
rounding properties. This article expands upon the
existing research, which concentrates on multi-
family developments, by assessing the impact ofone-
or two-family scattered site housing units. The arti-
cle reports on research that compared market trans-
fer prices of surrounding properties before and after
the acquisition of neighboring older homes by the
public housing authority. The subject cases were 12
census tracts in Cleveland that fell within eight
larger urban planning districts called strategic
planning areas (SPAs).

The Cleveland Housing Market
During the 1980s, the city of Cleveland underwent
considerable reinvestment in its downtown area.
However, its neighborhoods continued to lose popula-
tion to the suburbs. Efforts to revitalize city neigh-
borhoods and to provide new housing had minimal
results. Although suburbanization has been a fea-
ture of most American cities, Cleveland's population
loss was intensified by public perceptions that the
quality of the public schools had declined, crime had
increased, public services were inadequate and local
banks were not interested in making loans for new
housing construction in inner city neighborhoods.

According to the 1988 Sellers of Single-Family
Homes Report,s more than twice as many house-
holds were leaving Cleveland as were moving in. For
every household moving into l}:e city, 2.2 households
moved out. The report indicated that outward move-
ment occurred in all neighborhoods and that the city
had not been able to retain residents because of dis-
satisfaction with schools, security and neighborhood
conditions.

Public Housing Location And Site Selection
Public housing in Cleveland began in 1937 when
units were built on inner-city land that had been
cleared of slum housing. Initially, public housing de-
velopments were racially homogeneous, in keeping
with the tenor of the times and federal policy. l,egis-
lative changes in the 1960s prohibited racial seg-
regation in public housing. During the 1960s and
1970s, however, regulatory amendments that re-
quired non-poor families to move out of public hous-
ing units and population outmigration turned public
housing units intn the habitat of low-income, pre-
dominantly black households with limited options
elsewhere. By 1971, the cumulative effecLs of public
housing site selection decisions were evident in
Cleveland. The sites chosen for public housing were
clustered in areas where little or no resistance to
their construction had been encountered. In 1971,
therefore, CMHA operated 10,588 units concen-
trated on the east side of Cleveland. In contrast,
little public housing had been built on the west side.

Tbday, 707o ofpublic housing in the city remains
concentrated on the east side. Forty years of site
selection decisions are virtually impossible to re-
verse; however, federal court rulings currently pre-
vent CMHA from introducing new public housing in
the same neighborhoods.

The Acquisition Housing Program
A 1982 Federal District Court order governs the
placement ofhousing by CMHA. The order prohibits
the placement of additional dwelling units in areas
with already high concentrations of public housing.
Areas of the city have been grouped into three cate-
gories: those where CMHA is enjoined from obtain-
ing any new units (prohibited areas); those where
CMHA is enjoined from obtaining more than one-
third ofits new housing units and more than 25 new
units in any one area (restricted areas); and those
where CMHA is enjoined from obtaining less than
two-thirds of its new housing units (target€d areas).

The district court order requires CMHA to im-
plement an affrrmative marketing plan to encourage
and promote the integration of CMHAs new and old
housing units. It further directs CMHA to use fu-
ture development monies received from the U.S. De-
partment of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) to develop housing in all areas of its metro-
politan housing district, both within and outside the
city of Cleveland.

AlfP is intended to promote the dispersion of
public housing and socioeconomic integration for its
residents. AHP's desigrr carries out the district court
order in the selection of sites; it places two-thirds of
the one- and two-family structures in targeted areas
and one-third in restricted areas.

Between 1984 and 1985, AIIP acquired and re-
paired 156 units at a cost of $58,000 per unit. The
cost of rehabilitation alone averaged 926,000. Many
of the structures were vacant prior to their purchase
by CMHA; most were located in middle income
areas on the west side of Cleveland-
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Cleveland's Cuyahoga River traditionally has
been the dividing line between the east side and the
west side of the city. Population of the east side is
predominantly black; the west side is predominantly
white. Most eastsiders who relocated to the suburbs
in the 1970s and 1980s moved to Cleveland's eastern
suburbs, while west side white ethnic groups mi-
gxated to western suburbs. Many of the remaining
residents of the city were hxed-income elderly peo-
ple. Until the late 1980s, no new housing had been
constructed in Cleveland for 50 years. Some new
household formation currently is taking place in
spite of the paucity of new housing.

Since the above-mentioned factors affected the
city as a whole, the researchers assumed that their
impact on the specific neighborhoods in this study
would be fairly comparable. Also, although the
neighborhoods in the study had some differences,
they were similar in most characteristics that influ-
ence property values, such as age of housing, income
of residents, level of home ownership, vacancy rates
and general maintenance of individual properties.
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THE IMPACT
Of PUBLIC
HOUSING:
A NEW
PERSPECTIVE

Scattered site publi.c housing does nat
reduce property tnlues in surrounding
neighborhaods, and it may increase tnlues
by improuing abandoned or neglected
structures in inner city areas.

by Mittie Olion Chandler,
Virginia O. Benson and
Richard Klein

f his article examines how the use of existing
I structures for public housing affects surround-
- ing residential property values. The Cuyahoga

Metropolitan Housing Authority (CMHA) in Cleve-
land, Ohio, has, for several years, administered the
Acquisition Housing Program (AHP), which uses, as
public housing units, existing houses in neighbor-
hoods dispersed throughout the city. This scattered
site approach is considered a preferable alternative
to conventional public housing developments that
concentrate low-income and usually minority house-
holds in the poorest city neighborhoods.

Since the late 1960s, government policy-makers
have favored dispersed public housing locatione
rather than concentrated, high-density develop-
ments. For example, high-rise structures associated
with such ignoble developments as Pruitt-Igoe in St.
Louis (which fell to the wrecking ball 20 years after
being built) now are deemed unsuitable for family
housing.

Some previous research has focused on the resis-
tance that the location of public housing encounters
from prirate home owners.r Opposition here stems
from the beliefthat property values will decline once
public housing is placed in their neighborhoods. In
spite of considerable research contradicting this as-
sumption, resistance to the placement of public
housing has not abated.

Research findings regarding the impact of sub-
sidized housing on surrounding neighborhoods have
been mixed.2 In all cases, property value changes in
public housing neighborhoods either were consistent
with control (non.public housing) neighborhoods or
slightly to moderately higher when compared to con-
trol neighborhoods. Data indicating a negligible
negative effect of public housing on property values
also reveal that having some public housing (less
than 9.3Vo of all existing housing) was associated
with higher property values.3

Investigations of other subsidized housing pro-
grams, such as Section 8, Section 23, Section 236
and Section 221(dX3), similarly found that the loca-
tion of federally assisted housing did not produce
differences in home sale prices in test and control
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